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LOADS
VEF.TICAL TAIL BY THE THEORY
FLAT YAWING YAKEUWERS
ON THE
OF’
By John mshar and Philip Davis
Dynamic yawing effects on vertical-tail loads are
considered by a theory of flat yawing maneuvers. A COlll-
* parison is shown betv’een computed loads and the loads
measured in flight on a ft.ghter ai??plsne.
l The dynamic effects were investigated on a lar~e
flying boat for both an abrupt rgdd?-r.deflecti-omnand a
sinusoidal rudder deflection. Only a moderate amoun%-
of contr~l deflection was found to be necessary to
attain the ultimate design load on the tail. Tn order
to take into account dynamic effects in desi.g~ specifi-.
cations of yawing maneuverability or control movement
are needed.
ZN?XOIXJCTION
The current use
the determination of
of airalanes and the
of semiempirical specifications for
critical loads on the vertical tail
ac’lmowledged inadequacies of this
?r~ced&e have led to a great ~eal of interest in the
theoretical apqroach ta the problem. The equations of
lateral moti~n of an airplane are well known, (see, for
example, reference 1); b~t because of the inability to
s obtain accurate values a~ the lateral stability deriva-
tives the.amo-ant o:?labor involved tn effe~ting the
computations b.asmede i.m?racticable the application of
l the complete thecr~ to the tail-loads problem. The
importamt dynamic a.~pectof vertical-tail loads thus is
entirely absent from current specifications.
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The purpose of the present paper is to.consider .
dynamic yawing loads on the basis of a restricted theory.
With the restriction of flAt yawing maneuvers the loads
on the vertical tail that arise from abrupt deflections
of the rudder or from suddenly i~osed moments from any
source may be determined. The loads were computed for
a fighter airplane for which loads measured in flight-
were available, and, as evidence of the utility of the
restricted theory, the computed and measured loads were
compared. The importance of considering dynamic effects
in the design of vertical tail surfaces is shown by com-
putations made for a large flying boat undergoing an
abrupt rudder deflection and a sinusoidal rudder deflec-
tion.
kiETH6DAND RESULTS
In the calculations, the the~ry of flat yawing
maneuvers was adopted. The principal assum~tion of this
theory is that the motion of the airplane resulting from
a deflection of the rudder is confined entirely to the
plane of yaw. This assumption implies low effective
,.
dihedral and may be used for most conventional airplanes~
The mathematical details of the theory, a list of the
basic assumptions, and definitions of the symbols used
herein are given in the appendix. !The.resu-.ti.ng‘method
is as simple as the method now specified fo5 the calcu- ._
lation of loads on the horizontal tail. The method
accounts for changes in the effective angle of attack
of the vertical tail and thereby enables the chord load
distri~tion to be calculated for dynamic conditions.
17ighter airnlane.- Figure 1 presents time histories
of the rudder deflection, transverse- acceleration} and
incremental tail load during an abr”uptrudder deflection
fora low-wing single-engine fighter airplane. The
measured tail-load variation was derived from pressure- -
distribution data and the transverse acceleration was
taken from accelerometer records. The measured data are
shown for a po’tier-oncondition at 6000 feet and an air-
speed of 200 miles per hour. The measured yariation of
rudder angle with time was.u.sed...as:the .forctng function
in com~uting the theoretical transverse acceleration and
incremental tail load. The aerodynamic and geometric
parameters used in the computations and the source or
—
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the method by Which they were obtalned az?egiven in
table 1, ?,lnd-tunnel data were used v!herever possible;
when these data were n-et available, reasonable values
were assi~ned.
— ....—
~lyfng boat.- !Calculations were.made of the vertical-
tail load that would be imposed on a four-engine flnng
boat. The loads were computed for the fallowl~~ two
element ary types of-rudder deflecti~n: an instantaneous
deflection to a constant value and a s~n=”soidal deflec-
tion of a frequency that would maximize-the final buflt-
up value of the loail. The instantaneous rudder deflec-
tion simulates the control motion that may be used by the
pilot after an engine _failure. The og.cil.lati~ rudder
deflection corres~onds to a fis~tail maneuver. % th
rudder deflections. aridthe loads erisin.g from them are
shown in figures 2 and 3. The tail loads are plotted
in pounds per degree of instantaneous rudder or pounds
per degree ~~_litude of .oscill~ti.pgrudder. Fairly
extensive wind-tunnel data were available for this air-
plane, and the parameters used are given in table 1. The
computations were carried out for a power-off condition
at sea level and an atrspeed of 300 feet per second.
In addition-to the total maneuver load, the load
and distribution on each surface of the vertical tail
must be known for purposes of design. For the times
indicated in figures 2 and 3, which give rise to critical
loads on the rudder, fin, and total surface, chord load
distributions have been computed for the flying boat by
the metlmd and charts of reference 4. me chord load
distributions are presented in figure 4. The dlstribu-
tl.on in figure ,!i(a)is that associated with the rudder
deflected in a zero-yaw c~nditian. Pigure h(b) is for
a condition of high angle of attack of the vertical
tail and large opposite rudder deflection. Figure 4(c)
is for a high angle of atttickand small rudder deflection.
All types of chord loac?distribution specified in present
design requirements have been taken into account by these
distributions; figure ~(b) corresponds to the balanc3ng-
loa.dcondition and figure 4(c) corresponds to the gust-
load condition.
DISCUSSION
The agreement obta!ned oetween the measured and
computed loads for the fighter airplane is good. Similar
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comparisons made for the horizontal tail of a number
widely different airplanes (reference 5)s howeverj
indicate that even with the most accurate values of
parameters currently available, such close agreement
of
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results cannot in g~neral be expected. The availability
of accurate values for the parameters involved in the
—
equations of lateral motion seems to be on p~.rwith the _
availability of those used in the calculation of the
loads on the horizontal tail (refersnce 6), and the
.~resentmethod is believed to provide load m~gni-
tudes that will be accurate enough fop st~ctura~
analysis. —
The ma nitude~th~..~n~ from
taneoMec-~
+i ns.b.~-<
on of the rudder is considerat~ly ~rea~~r ,
than the maml.t.ude,in the final steady statej which
corresponds to static conditions. l%is &Lff6mence is
shown for the flflng boat Inasmuch as, when dnmnic
effects are considered (fig. 2), an instantaneous
deflection of approximately 150 is necessary in order
to reach the ultimate design load obtained f~om current
specifications ;,whereas when Oniy the stati.c.corldi--
tions,are considered, a rudder deflection of-J3°
would be necessary to reach this value. A ~Lore
critical condition is that corresponding to the attain-
ment of the ultimate design load fofi”each sutifaceof
the vertical tail. A consideration of the critical
ckmrd load distribution
A
figs. ~(a)and )+(b)]Ind$cqtes
that a deflection of 13 is necessary to cau=e failur6-
of the ru?der although a deflection of only 10° is
necessary to cause failure of the fin. .
An oscillating rudder de.flee.tii.on.ofS.rn?IL~Q.li-
tude c“ihiseslarge los.dsthat are reached n a short
iw.e, The rudder mot ion necessary to maximize the load
~ery moderate because of the low–natuxal frequency
of the e.lrplane. One cycle executed in & segonds is
sufficient to raise the load on the vertical tail sur- ““
faces to 2400 pounds per degree (fig. ~). J@ amplitude
of only about 9° would therefore be necessary to CauSe
failure of the tail with this type of deflection. ~
~initial cycle of a fishtail maneuver may be cQnsj.dere~.
.—
. .—
as a rudder~~ ..,ariiits critical nature is shown
Y th’q fact that percen t_@&he. load corres~ondl.n~ to,.
~inal resonance is .a~ttdJISd.uwlt?lJXQY~ cYc.19of ~dder .
—
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The large difference in the values of the maximum
loads for the tV70cages considered indicates clearly the
importance. of the type of control-surface de,fl?ctton.
The importance of the type of co-ntro~-sur”f&cedeflection
Is recognized for the horizontal-tail load, and present
requirements specify a standard elevator deflection to
be used in combination fiith the airplane V-n diagram for
computing critical loads (reference 7). A need is seen
to exist for such a diagram for the vertical tail or
for specifications of what is required of the airplane ),;,1.~j.
tn regard to yawing maneuverability;” -,
l“- ,;@-
-----
CONCLUS1OKS
From a consideration of the dynsmic yawing effects
on vertical-tail loads the following conclusions are
indicated:
1. When dynamic effects are considered, only a
moderate amount of control deflection iS nec-essary to
reach the ultiw.ate design load of the vertical tail
surfaces of the flying boat.
---
2. ‘Thetheory of flat yawing maneuvers grovfdes a
w,ethod for investigating dynamic loads on t’hevertical
tail.
3. Tn order for theo.ret~cal developments to provide
a method for the determination of”critical loads on the
vertical tail, they r,ust be accompanied by specification
of the yawing maneuverability that is requirsd of the
airplane.
—
Langley Memorial Aeron~utical Laboratory .
Nat~,onal Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
Langley Field, Ya., Yarch 15, 1946
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APPENDIX
DEVELOPMENT OF E~UATIONS FOR FLAT YAWING MANEUVERS
The following symbols are used:
ai.rplane.weight, lb
—.
airplane mass, slugs
gross wing area, sq ft
vertical-tail area, sq ft
wing span, ft
radius of gyration of airplane about yaw axis,”ft
distance from center of grsyity of airplane to
aerodynamic center of verttcal tail..(negative
for conventional airplanes)-, ft
true al.rspeed, ft/sec
density of air, slugs/cu f’t
dynamic ~ressure, lb/sq ft
tail efficiency factor (qt,/q)
force ~erpendicular to relative wind, lb
yawing moment, ft-lb; tail off
—
lateral-force coefficient (Y/q~)
yawing-moment coefficient (N/qSb); tail off
si.deslip angle, radians (angle-of plane~-of
symmetry with relative wind)
flight-path angle (see fig. 5) with respect to
airplane heading at start of maneuver, radians ‘
angle of yaw; radians (-~ +1)
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(dC~d.)v slope o-flift curve for vertical tail, per
radian
(’%M)V rate of change of vertical-tail lift coeffi-
cient ~ith rudder--deflect-ion,per radian
(/)da da ~ relative rudder effectiveness
Aav incremental angle of attack at vertical tail,
radians
6 rudder angle measured from trim, radians
da/d@ rate of change of sidemash an~le with angle
of Sldeslin
K. empirical damming coefficient
“~ls ~> K7 constants occurring im basic. differential,
equation (defined in equation (~))
. The parameters dC~d~ and da/d@ are equal to
-den~d~ and -dO/d$ as presented in wind-tunnel reports.
Me parameter d?tid~ is equal to -dCY/d$ after dc~~
has been referred tc the cross-wind axis.
In the development of the equations the following
assumptions are w.fide;
(1! The airnldme is initially
off tllght .
(2) NO changes in speed occur
in steady, g~wer-
during the maneuver.
(3) No changes in altitude occur.
(~!.)No rolling or pitching occurs,
(~) me lateral stability derivatives are l:near
functions of the a@e of sideslip.
‘!lththese assumptions the equations for the yawing
w.otion become analogms to the equations for the pitching
motion. The development of the equations perdlels that
——
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given in reference 6 for the equations for m elevator _
deflection, and for this reason only the ess-ential
—
1
details will be indicated herein. -
.—
Equating normal forces and yawing moments to their
respective accelerations results in the two conditions j ,.
. .
dcy
V&J = —
~p Pqs +
.-
()dCL— nqsv~ :db (1)v
l
(-)]da ““ (2)~ Wvxplkz%d5 v
—. -
From figure ~,
,
-.
..
qombining equations (1) and (2) by use of equation (3)
results in the following second-order differential
equation:
—.
.=
-.
where ~(t) is the time history of the rudder deflec-
tion and
I
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For an arbitrary forcing function b(t), Duhamel~s
integral method described in references d and 7 may be
used to solve equation (~). ~-orlinear forcing fUIICtiOIIS
or forcing function9 made up of linear segments, the
metb.od suggested in reference 8 may be employedc
The incremental vertical tail load ALV is obtdned
from
(6)
where the effective tail angle of attack Auv is given
by
[( )( da\+cW5dCYpSxv+~A_—“-pl+Qj+–– —— (7)Aav = d~2mfi )0]fi d~ d~v
.—.
— —
-.
and the load factor perpendicular to
iS given by
dfJY f%Ant=——
d’p w/s
If solutions are required for a
it may be convenient to introduce as
independent variable t! = ~, where
nondimensional spring,constants K!independent of the”speed and Mill be
. .
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the flight path “Ant
--
-.
(8)
number of speeds,
a nondimensional
—
T
m-
=
E“
The
will.then be
given by
K ? = ~q-2
.3 3 J
—
(9)
.
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TABLE I.- GEOMETRIC AND AERODYNAMIC
PARAMETERS USED IN COMPUTATIONS
Parameter
I d
Fighter Flying boat
Geometric —
s
b’
Sv
w“”
‘v
‘z
(-dCy/d$)
(-dc~d~)
(-do/dv)
236 ‘“
37.29
22.9
8,100
-16.15
6.05 .-
Aerodynamic-”’”
a-o.)+5
a-o l 030
%.43
bl .10
CO*1O
C0.001988
C321
c102
C1.oo
cl.00
3,686
200
374
145,000
-65
40.6
+.- =
‘-0.675
d-o ,0344
b3005
h71
C(’J
d-o.090
002378
c 003
C107
C1.oo
C1.oo
—
‘
—
aRef’erence28
preference 3.
cAssigned,
dUnpublished wind-tunnel data.
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Figure,2.-Calculatedtall load and transverse-loadfactor
after an abrupt rudderdeflectionon large flying boat.
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Figure3.- Calculatedtailloadand transverse-loadfactor
during fishtailmaneuveron large flyingboat,
.Fig. 4a-c .
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Figure4.- Chordwiseload distributionover:typicalsection
of verticaltail of flyingboat.
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Figure 5.- Sign conventions employed. Positive directions
are indicated by arrows.
